Publications

(De)securitizing Discourse and Action in Political Talk and Media Presentation: The Announcement of the Russian Honorary Consul's Appointment in Greenland

Discourses of Contest and Collaboration in the Arctic

Multimodal discourse analysis of interaction during the energy-based therapy sessions

Psychotherapeutic discourse in problematizing transnational identities in computer-mediated interaction: Refusals to be 'diagnosed'

Diagnosing transnationality: Therapy discourse and psy practices in the ethicalisation of transnational living

New perspectives on discourse and governmentality

Studies of Discourse and Governmentality: New Perspectives and Methods

Giving attention to conduct in the social media: Discursive mechanisms of attention structures in mediating governance-at-a-distance in today's Russia

An Opportunity for change. A window of opportunity: Adjunktpædagogikum as an institutionalised space for change in teaching practices for an individual teacher and across a department
CCG Study Guide (Danish)
Zhukova Klausen, J., 1 Oct 2013

CCG - Study Guide (English)
Zhukova Klausen, J., 1 Oct 2013, 1 p. Aalborg University, CGS department.

Guide-Mobility Stay, CCG, 2013
Klausen, J. Z., 1 Aug 2013, 3 p. Aalborg University, CGS department.

Internship Guide, CCG 2013
Klausen, J. Z., 1 Mar 2013, 10 p. Aalborg University, CGS department.

Mediated Discourses of Transnational Participation: A Study of Some Discursive Aspects of Transnational Networking

Transnational Living in Everyday Practices: A Study of Social and Discursive Aspects of Transnational Networking and its Role in Identity Construction

Transnational Living in Everyday Practices: A Multimodal, Social-Semiotic, Discourse Analysis of Transnational Networking and its role in identity construction

Culture, Communication and Globalization: An International Two-Year Master Degree Programme

Handbook of Project Writing under the Study Board for Cross-Cultural Studies: Culture, Communication and Globalization & Tourism
Thomsen, R. C. & Zhukova Klausen, J., 8 Mar 2012

Transnational Living in Everyday Practices: A Study of Social and Discursive Aspects of Transnational Networking and its Role in Identity Construction

Beyond the Diaspora: The Study of the Discursive and Social Aspects of Transnational Networking and its Role in Shaping Identities in a European Context

Activities

Press clippings

1. ‘Jeg skammer mig over, hvad mit land gør lige nu’: Russere i Danmark sætter ord på krigens første dag
   Zhukova Klausen
   24/02/2022
   1 item of Media coverage
   Press/Media: Press / Media

2. RUSSISK AAU-FORSKER: MIT LAND ER MERE END PUTIN
   Zhukova Klausen
   06/05/2022
   1 Media contribution
   Press/Media: Press / Media
3. **Transnationalitet skabt i hverdagen**  
   Julia Zhukova Klausen  
   24/06/2011  
   2 items of Media coverage  
   Press/Media: Press / Media

4. **Transnationalitet skabt i hverdagen**  
   Julia Zhukova Klausen  
   24/06/2011  
   4 items of Media coverage  
   Press/Media: Press / Media

**Projects**

1. **PhD-project: Discursive and Social Aspects of Transnational Networking and Its Role in Shaping Transnational Identity in a European context: A qualitative inquiry into cross-border networking practices and their place in reconstruction of Europe**  
   Klausen, J. Z.  
   01/01/2007 → 01/02/2011  
   Project: Research

2. **PlaceME: Place, Mediated Discourse and Embodied Interaction**  
   NordForsk  
   01/10/2006 → 30/09/2009  
   Project: Research